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WHO WEARE
In ju r y M at t er s
Injury Matters is an organisation committed to making a difference. We're supportive
of our people and pragmatic in our approach to injury prevention in Western Australia.
For over 26 years, Injury Matters has worked to prevent injury and support recovery within the
community.
-

Our Vision: Safer people and places.

-

Our Purpose: To prevent and reduce the impact of injury and support those affected.

St ay On You r Feet ®
Injury Matters provides Stay On Your Feet ® , WA?s falls prevention program for older adults
living in the community. We educate community members, health professionals and
community workers how to keep active and alert to prevent slips, trips and falls.
Stay On Your Feet ® promotes falls prevention through the Move Improve Remove campaigns.
Move Your Body, Improve Your Health, and Remove Hazards are three steps to keep active
and alert to prevent slips, trips and falls.

M ove Im pr ove Rem ove cam paign s
Stay On Your Feet ® releases two Move Improve Remove campaigns per year. Each focuses on
modifiable risk factors to prevent falls and the messages are designed for older adults who
live in the community, their family and carers, and the people who work with them.

Upcom in g cam paign s
-

Improve Your Health: March - May 2020

-

Remove Hazards: September - November 2020
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THEant
CAMPAI
GN your body?
W hy is it import
t o move
- Act ivit y one
M ove You r Body
Move Your Body looks at the importance of strength and balance at any age to prevent falls
and encourages older adults to find strength and balance activities they enjoy. As part of
ageing, older adults may experience changes in their leg strength and balance which can put
them at risk of a fall, including loss of muscle mass and experiencing difficulties in staying
upright and steady when stationary and during movement. When strength and balance
training is done regularly older adults have increased muscle strength and are able to
maintain and control their balance and find it easier to complete their daily tasks.
The Move Your Body campaign encourages older adults to take
steps to find activities they enjoy to help them stay active and
independent.
For health and community workers helping older adults to stay
healthy and independent for longer, the campaign offers
information and resources which promote simple, enjoyable and
low cost options for improving leg strength and balance.
The campaign is suitable for older adults who are already active, and
also older adults who may be less active than they previously were
and can benefit from strengthening their legs and improving their
balance to help them regain independence.

Key m essages
-

Improving your strength and balance are some of the best
ways to prevent falls
Good balance and strength are important for healthy ageing
Strong legs and good balance are needed to do your everyday
activities
Falls are preventable

Calls t o act ion
-

Do strength and balance exercises for 30 minutes most days to prevent falls
Challenge your balance daily
Do strength exercises you can adapt to make harder as you get stronger
Do strength activities you enjoy to build your balance and strengthen your legs
Speak to a health or fitness professional about strength and balance exercises that are
right for you
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THECAMPAI GN
Wh y do f alls m at t er ?
Falls are the leading cause of injury hospitalisations in Western Australia.1 In 2016 there were
336 deaths due to falls. In WA in 2017:
-

There were 26,338 hospitalisations due to falls.
The average length of stay in hospital following a fall was 6 days per admission.1
There were 43,408 emergency department attendances as a result of a fall.1
People aged 65+ years had the highest incidence of falls.1

Wh at ar e st r en gt h an d balan ce?
Balan ce is staying upright and steady when stationary or during movement.
St r en gt h is the ability of a muscle or muscle group to use force to lift or overcome resistance,
in one single effort.
The ability of the human body to stay upright and mobile is influenced by the interaction of a
number of systems including the individuals balance and strength. The role of balance and
strength in an individual?s ability to complete activities of daily living can be attributed to the
individual?s range of motion, gait, frailty, reaction time and capacity to handle increase loads
2?5
. However, as a result of inactivity and as part of the natural ageing process, older adults
may experience decreased muscle mass and a reduced ability to produce muscular force
quickly, which can increase their falls risk 6,7.
Fortunately, participation in exercise is one of the most effective strategies to reduce the risk
of experiencing a fall due to positive benefits for maintaining muscle and strength, increasing
endurance, and improving gait, balance and mood 8,9. Balance and strength can decline from
the age of 4010, therefore it is important that balance and strength exercises are completed by
the whole population to support healthy ageing.
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THECAMPAI GN
Wh y st r en gt h an d balan ce ar e im por t an t f or pr even t in g f alls
The included evidence can be used to help demonstrate the importance of the campaign
messages.
-

Strong legs and good balance play an important part in preventing falls.
Strong legs are important at every age and will keep you doing the things you enjoy.
Older adults with muscle weakness, gait deficits or mobility limitations are 3-5 times
more likely to fall than individuals without these impairments 11.
One of the most effective strategies to reduce the number of falls in older adults is
exercise, as exercise has the ability to reduce muscle loss, improve muscle strength,
increase endurance, improve gait, improve balance and improve mood 8.

How can older adu lt s im pr ove t h eir st r en gt h an d balan ce?
Building strength and balance can be achieved through the completion of various exercises.
Effective exercise programs for preventing falls mainly focus on progressive exercises that
challenge balance and are tailored to an individuals capabilities.
Despite the proven benefits of participating in exercise for healthy ageing, it is important that
physical activity plans are tailored to the individual?s needs, physiological level, tolerance,
preference and focus on maintaining and improving functional ability 9,12?14.
Exercise programs that involve more than three hours of exercise per week, include a high
challenge to balance (including strength, flexibility and endurance), use the majority of
muscle groups and incorporate progressive weight training, have proven to reduce falls risk
among older adults 9. Specific effective evidence informed strength and balance programs to
improve balance include Otago Exercise Programme 9, Lifestyle Integrated Functional Exercise
(LiFE) 12, and tai chi 15.
Prior to participating in a new exercise program, older adults should consult with their GP to
ensure that participation will not lead to adverse events.
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GET I NVOLVED
There are plenty of ways to get involved in the Move Your Body campaign, with something to
suit organisations of all sizes.
Sh ar e ou r videos
Strengthen Your Legs with Julie, is an animation which promotes some of the different ways
older adults can strengthen their legs to prevent falls, with a light-hearted twist through the
characters Julie and her cat Tiddles.
The Build Your Balance exercise video focuses on simple ways to build your balance to keep
you on your feet. The video can be used by older adults in their own home and allows them
to progress from basic exercises to more advanced options as their balance improves.
Strengthen Your Legs with Julie and Build Your Balance can be accessed on the Stay On Your
Feet ® website at https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/over60/videos/

Sh ar e ou r f r ee br och u r es an d book let s
The below resources are available for older adults living in the community. Designed with
older adults in mind they are simple, informative and promote the important changes that
can be made to prevent slips, trips and falls. Learn new strategies to reduce falls by visiting
www.stayonyourfeet.com.au. Resources can be ordered free of charge to support your
patients or clients www.injurymattersquickmail.com.au.
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GET I NVOLVED
Con n ect w it h social m edia
More older adults are taking to social media to stay in touch and gather information. The
Move Your Body campaign provides a great opportunity to get active on your social media
accounts and help generate awareness within your community of how older adults can
strengthen their legs and improve their balance to help prevent a fall: including photos,
videos and personal stories will help readers connect with your content.
We also encourage you to use the suggested posts and images below on your Facebook,
Twitter and Instragram accounts to save you time.
Remember to tag @st ayon you r f eet and like our Facebook page!

Social m edia post s
Post 1 (Use im age 1): How do you m ove you r body? Strong legs and good balance help to
prevent falls, and it is never too late for you to start. Find an activity you enjoy and start
strengthening your legs and building your balance today. Visit www.stayonyourfeet.com.au
to find out how. #moveyourbody #fallsarepreventable #stayonyourfeet #strengthenyourlegs
#buildyourbalance #fallsprevention
Post 2 (Use im age 2): Wh at ar e you doin g t o pr even t f alls? Falls are the leading cause of
injury requiring hospitalisation in Australia. That?s why Stay On Your Feet ® are running the
Move Your Body campaign 5 September ? 30 November 2019. Get involved at
www.stayonyourfeet.com.au.
#moveyourbody
#fallsarepreventable
#stayonyourfeet
#moveyourbody #fallsprevention #strengthenyourlegs #buildyourbalance
Post 3 (Use im age 3): Th er e ar e m an y w ays t o m ove you r body, st ar t t oday! Contact
Stay On Your Feet ® on 1300 30 35 40 to order a free Move Your Body information pack or to
find an activity you enjoy which helps strengthen your legs and build your balance near you.
#strengthenyourlegs
#fallsarepreventable
#stayonyourfeet
#moveyourbody
#fallsprevention #buildyourbalance
Post 4 (Use im age 4): You can pr even t f alls ever yday. Strong legs and good balance are
important for everything, from getting out of bed or off the couch, doing the washing, and
even showering. Find a class to challenge yourself on the Stay On Your Feet ® e-Directory, or
speak to your doctor or fitness professional about what exercises are right for you. Visit
https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/edirectory/ #strengthenyourlegs #fallsarepreventable
#stayonyourfeet #olderadults #fallsprevention #strengthandbalance
Post 5 (Sh ar e t h e St ay On You r Feet ® Bu ild You r Balan ce video): When was the last time
you challenged your balance? Good balance can help you remain safe and independent.
Discover safe, simple and fun ways to improve balance to prevent slips, trips and falls.
#buildyourbalance
#strengthenyourlegs
#fallsarepreventable
#stayonyourfeet
#fallsprevention
5
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GET I NVOLVED
Social m edia post s
Dow n load social m edia im ages an d sign at u r es by click in g h er e.
Image 1:

Image 3:

Image 2:

Image 4:

Pr om ot e t h e cam paign w it h ou r e-m ail sign at u r e
Share news of the campaign by adding a promotional image to your e-mail signature. Simply
download one of the below signatures and hyperlink it to www.stayonyourfeet.com.au.
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GET I NVOLVED
At t en d a t r ain in g, even t or class
Injury Matters delivers a range of workforce development opportunities for health and
community care professionals.
Act ive Agein g an d Redu cin g Falls in you r com m u n it y f or Local Gover n m en t s
Join Injury Matters for the ?Active Ageing and Reducing Falls in your Community for Local
Governments? webinar to hear about case studies from local governments who have
successfully developed projects which combat falls in older adults. Click here to register.
11 Novem ber 19

//

2.30-3.30pm

//

Webin ar

St r en gt h an d balan ce w or k sh op f or allied h ealt h pr of ession als
Join Injury Matters as we learn about the concepts behind effective strength and balance
training for falls prevention, which programs are most effective for individual target audiences
and modifications to suit an individuals' needs. The workshop will be a practical focus on
strategies for preventing falls in older adults will be tailored to meet the needs of allied health
professionals. Click here to register.
19 Novem ber / /

12.30-4pm

//

Ben dat Com m u n it y Cen t r e, Wem bley

Falls Pr even t ion eLear n in g
Injury Matters provides eLearning modules focusing on strategies for falls prevention. The
modules are free of charge, and suitable for those who work with older adults including
fitness instructors, therapy assistants and peer exercise leaders. The sessions provide
professional development for those who want to increase their understanding of falls,
age-related changes and the impact these can have on function, mobility and falls risk.
eLearning module 1: In t r odu ct ion t o Falls Pr even t ion
eLearning module 2: Exer cise St r at egies an d Scr een in g f or Falls Pr even t ion
Click here to access the eLearning modules

e-Dir ect or y

The Stay On Your Feet ® e-directory is a great way to promote your exercise class to
community members or to search for an exercise class for your clients. Visit Stay On Your
Feet ® to add your event or search for an exercise class in your community.

To be kept up to date on future trainings sign up to the eNews or visit the Stay On Your Feet ®
training and events calendar at www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/events.
8

GET I NVOLVED
Have In ju r y M at t er s at t en d you r even t
The team at Injury Matters, both staff and peer educators are available to attend community
events such as expo?s, fairs and open days. We are able to hold short presentations and set
up and host display tables across Perth, and with sufficient notice and availability in regional
locations.

Book a f r ee com m u n it y pr esen t at ion
Injury Matters offers free Move Improve Remove, Move Your Body, Make Your Home Safer,
Check Your Medicines and Fuel Your Body presentations to community groups. The 45
minute presentations take the participants through simple tips that they can use to prevent
slips, trips and falls.
Presentations are for people living independently in the community and are available in the
Perth Metropolitan and Bunbury area. If you are in a regional area you might like to
download one of our facilitator guides which take you through the steps of planning a
presentation you can deliver for your group or organisation. Click here to book or call
1300 30 35 40.
If you aren't in an area where community presentations are available we also have a Move
Improve Remove presentation video which can be accessed online, or e-mail us for a physical
copy.

9
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GET I NVOLVED
Host a M ove You r Body even t
Events for older adults should be fun, interactive and engaging. Whether it be community
expo, information day or a morning tea with a short presentation, there are plenty of options.
You can also use the Move Your Body facilitator guide to run a 45 minute education session.
The education session guide includes everything you need to ensure your participants have
the knowledge and confidence to strengthen their legs improve their balance.
There are a couple of things to consider when planning an event for older adults. Tips
include:
-

-

Make sure you have your speakers, catering, venue and other activities booked well in
advance and confirm details with them a day or so before the event.
Consult older adults when planning your event, they have great ideas and love to be
involved in the planning.
Give detailed instructions to your guests on how to get to your event, including public
transport options and parking stations. Be aware of emergency exits and disability
access.
Consider partnering with other organisations to strengthen the event by sharing
resources and expertise.
Make sure you enjoy the day! Learning about leg strength and balance to prevent falls
should be a pleasant and rewarding experience.

Pr om ot e you r even t
There are a number of avenues to promote events to older adults, many of which are at no
cost. You might like to try:
-

Use our event poster to advertise your event. Simply download the word document
and enter in your date, venue, logos and any additional information before printing it.
Put up flyers or your event posters in shopping centres, libraries and senior centres.
Share your event on social media and ask your followers to share it.
Ask your local council to promote your event.
Advertise in your local newspaper or radio station.

Bor r ow a M ove You r Body pr om ot ion al display
Organisations are invited to borrow a Move Your Body promotional display to use as a display
at your organisation or event for up to four weeks. The 1.4m tall display has resource pocket
and comes with Build Your Balance or Stay On Your Feet ® flyers. Complete the booking form
by clicking here or call 1300 30 35 40.
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GET I NVOLVED

Fr equ en t ly ask ed qu est ion s
Wh at w ill I r eceive t o assist m e w it h m y even t ?
In addition to the campaign toolkit you can order a range of Stay On Your Feet ® resources
from www.injurymattersquickmail.com.au.
How lon g w ill m y r esou r ces t ak e t o ar r ive?
Resources almost always arrive within a week of ordering, however to be sure we suggest you
order two weeks in advance.
Do I h ave t o ack n ow ledge St ay On You r Feet ® , In ju r y M at t er s an d t h e West er n
Au st r alian Depar t m en t of Healt h in m edia an d pr om ot ion f or t h e even t ?
No, however please ensure you are not using any logos without prior permission due to
trademark law. We would love for you to promote Stay On Your Feet ® when promoting your
event, which can be done using the below Move Improve Remove logo .

I t h in k I n eed a lit t le ext r a h elp; is t h er e an yon e I can con t act ?
The team at Injury Matters are always available to help, you can contact us at
info@stayonyourfeet.com.au or by phone on 1300 30 35 40.
I r egu lar ly r u n f alls pr even t ion act ivit ies, is t h er e a w ay I can pr om ot e m y pr ogr am
t h r ou gh St ay On You r Feet ® ?
The Stay On Your Feet ® eDirectory is an online directory of Western Australian programs,
services and events which help older adults move their body, improve their health and
remove hazards.
Registering on the eDirectory is simple and free. It gives you the chance to promote how you
can help older adults prevent slips, trips and falls.
Visit www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/register to register.
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Move Your Body
Facilitator Guide
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MOVEYOUR BODY EDUCATI ON SESSI ON
The Move Your Body Facilitator Guide provides information for delivering falls prevention
education, specifically around strength and balance in an engaging and interactive
presentation. The tools included will help you to hold a group presentation or individual
conversations with older adults.

Click h er e t o dow n load t h e com plet e f acilit at or gu ide.
Facilitator resources include:
-

Move Your Body facilitator guide
Move Your Body PowerPoint presentation
Move Your Body quiz
Move Your Body preparation and promotion kit
Move Your Body event poster
Organiser evaluation form
Attendee evaluation form

During the session you will start by introducing yourself and explain what the purpose of the
workshop is. Begin the session by providing the group with falls statistics and explain, using
the key messages, why moving your body is important in preventing a slip, trip or fall. Ask the
group why it is important for older adults to strengthen their legs and challenge their balance.
Try to keep an open dialogue with the group and encourage everyone to share their opinions.

M ove You r Body k ey m essages:
-

Improving your strength and balance are some of the best ways to prevent falls
Good balance and strength are important for healthy ageing
Strong legs and good balance are needed to do your everyday activities
Falls are preventable
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STRENGTH AND BALANCE
St r en gt h is the ability of a muscle or muscle group to use force to lift or overcome resistance,
in one single effort.
Balan ce is staying upright and steady when stationary or during movement.

Wh y st r en gt h an d balan ce ar e im por t an t ?
Both strength and balance help you to complete everyday activities and stay independent.
Activities that involve twisting, turning and bending all challenge your balance. Activities that
you do every day that use your balance include reaching for cups above the bench, gardening,
leaning sideways to get the telephone and bending over to put on your shoes. Strength is
measured based on the amount of weight lifted. Muscular strength is the ability of a muscle
or muscle group to use force to lift or overcome resistance, in one single effort. Having strong
legs is important for everyday movements and activities. Simple things like standing tall,
getting out of bed and walking around all rely on strong legs. Remember, if we don't move it,
we lose it.

How can older adu lt s im pr ove t h eir st r en gt h an d balan ce?
Building strength and balance can be achieved through the completion of various exercises.
During these exercises, a person?s centre of gravity is constantly moving and they need to
engage various muscles to stabilise themselves. Effective exercise programs for preventing
falls mainly focus on challenge and progressive exercises. The exercise program should be
tailored to their existing levels of fitness. An exercise program needs to be challenging yet
safe. Ensure participants know to seek advice with their GP prior to starting any balance
exercises or activities.
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SESSI ON PLAN
Wh y is it im por t an t
t o m ove you r body?

-Act ivit y 1. What are strength and balance?

10 m in u t es

-Act ivit y 2. Why are strength and balance
important?

Wh at can af f ect
st r en gt h an d balan ce?
-Act ivit y 3. Factors that affect strength and balance

10 m in u t es

How can older adu lt s
m ove t h eir body?

-Act ivit y 4. How can older adults move their body?
-Act ivit y 5. Who can help ?

10 m in u t es

Bar r ier s t o m ovin g
you r body

-Act ivit y 6. Barriers to moving your body and the
impact on falls prevention

5 m in u t es

Su m m ar ise an d
r eview

-Act ivit y 7. Role playing: action plan
-Act ivit y 8. Summary

10 m in u t es

-Act ivit y 9. Quiz
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RESOURCES
Pow er Poin t Pr esen t at ion
Move Your Body PowerPoint is a useful tool to guide you through the session and to
remember the key messages of each session. It may also be printed for yourself and
participants if you do not have access to a screen.

St ay On You r Feet ® r esou r ces
Build Your Balance Exercise Video (only available online) focuses on simple ways to build
your balance to keep you on your feet.
Move Your Body Brochure discusses ways you can move your body and improve your
strength and balance.
Build Your Balance flyer describes simple balance exercises which can be done at home.
Strengthen Your Legs flyer describes leg strengthening exercises which can be done at home.
Move Improve Remove booklet and action plan covers the Stay On Your Feet ® key messages
and can be a great tool for older adults to write down their personal goals.
You can order the above resources for free at www.injurymattersquickmail.com.au.

Pr epar at ion an d pr om ot ion k it
The preparation and promotion kit takes you through the steps of planning and promoting
your event.

Evalu at ion For m s
Evaluation forms will allow you to measure what participants have gained from attending,
what worked well and what can be improved.

Qu iz
Use the quiz after the your presentations to test how much your participants have learnt.

Even t post er
The event poster is a great way to promote your event, simply
complete your event details and add your logo.
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Session t ools
-

Move Your Body PowerPoint
slides 4-13

-

White board/butchers paper
and pen

Wh at ar e st r en gt h an d balan ce?
Ask t h e au dien ce t o descr ibe st r en gt h an d balan ce.
Balance is a complex skill in which our body?s position is kept stable and controlled while we
stay still and move. Balance involves the systems of the body working together to control
movements. To stay balanced we need our brain to receive and respond to messages from
our muscles, joints and eyes.
There are two types of balance. Static balance is when we are standing still. Dynamic balance
is when we are moving. Both types of balance need to be maintained and challenged to
prevent falls in older adults as we use our balance for everyday tasks such as sitting and
standing, moving around and reacting to changes to our body position.
Strong muscles help protect our joints and bones, and also protect us from injury. As we get
older our muscles naturally lose some of their size and bulk, but doing strength training 2-3
times per week can slow this process down.
To be strong is to have the strength and the ability to move our body. Unfortunately, physical
strength declines steadily after the age of 40. For older adults, reduced lower limb muscle
strength has been identified as an important risk factor for falls.
Having strong legs is important for everyday movements and activities. Simple things like
standing tall, getting out of bed and walking around all rely on strong legs. Remember, if we
don't move it, we lose it.
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WHY I S I T I MPORTANT TO MOVEYOUR BODY?
- Activity two

Session t ools
-

Move Your Body PowerPoint
slides 4-13

-

Whiteboard/butchers paper
and pen

Wh y ar e st r en gt h an d balan ce im por t an t ?
Strength and balance are two components of our mobility that are important at any age. As
we get older, it is essential that we focus on keeping our strength and balance to stay healthy
and independent. Good strength and balance allow us to take part in everyday activities such
as walking, getting out of a chair, getting dressed, leaning over to pick up our grandchildren,
or reaching up to put groceries on a shelf.
Strong legs are needed to help us maintain and control our balance. Therefore, poor balance
and leg strength can lead to an increased risk of falling. Both strength and balance can
decline as we age so it is important to focus on improving our strength and balance to stay
healthy and prevent a fall.

Usin g t h e Pow er Poin t slides iden t if y w h ich t ask s r equ ir e st r en gt h
an d balan ce
Start by showing the group PowerPoint slides featuring pictures of everyday tasks that older
adults may complete. As each photo is presented ask the group if the task requires good
strength and balance to complete (Hint: they all do).
If PowerPoint/projector is not available, hand out a printed copy of the pictures. With the
group, discuss how both strength and balance help you to complete everyday activities.
Activities that require strength and balance include reaching for cups above the bench,
gardening, leaning sideways to get the telephone and bending over to put on your shoes.
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WHAT CAN AFFECT STRENGTH AND BALANCE?
- Activity three

Session t ools
-

Move Your Body PowerPoint
slides 14-15

Fact or s t h at af f ect st r en gt h an d balan ce
As a gr ou p, br ain st or m w h at can af f ect st r en gt h an d balan ce.
Discuss the following examples:
Physical activity

Staying physically active and doing exercises that challenge balance is
extremely important for maintaining good balance.

The inner ear

The inner ear detects the movement and placement of your head and
gives information to your brain in relation to gravity.

Blood pressure

If your blood pressure drops too quickly, it can make you feel
lightheaded and dizzy.

Feeling
lightheaded

Feeling dizzy or lightheaded is a common cause of falls.

Muscles and joints

As we get older our muscle mass and joint movement, can start to
decrease which can make it harder for us to correct our balance.

Eyesight

Our eyes help to tell our brain where our body is positioned in relation
to our surroundings. Good vision is important as it helps us to see and
avoid hazards.

Medicines

As we get older, we tend to take more medicines. All medicines have
side effects that can put us off balance and increase our risk of having
a slip, trip or a fall.
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WHAT CAN AFFECT STRENGTH AND BALANCE?
- Activity three (continued)

Session t ools
-

Move Your Body PowerPoint
slides 14-15

Changes to
muscles and
bones

As we get older we can lose muscle mass and strength, making us
tired, weak and reduce our endurance. The structure of our bones also
changes as we age. Loss of bone density makes our bones weak and
increases the risk of a break if we fall.

Muscle and bone
conditions

There are many common conditions that affect our muscles and
bones, including Osteoarthritis, Osteomalacia, Osteoporosis,
Rheumatoid arthritis and general weakness.

Changes in joints

In many of our joints our bones do not make direct contact with each
other. They are cushioned by cartilage however as we age, our joints
can become stiffer and lose their flexibility.

Calcium and
Vitamin D

Calcium is required for bone development and forms with other
minerals to make our bones hard and strong. Vitamin D helps the
body absorb more calcium. Not getting enough calcium or vitamin D
makes you more at risk of a fracture if you injure yourself.

Factors which can protect our balance include daily strength and balance exercises, wearing
good footwear, addressing foot problems, eating well to prevent ourselves from getting dizzy
and keeping our mind alert and aware.
When our strength and balance are working well, our body is more easily able to respond to
external changes in our environment, such as the weather or any hazards we may come
across.
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HOW CAN OLDER ADULTS MOVETHEI R BODY?
- Activity four

Session t ools
-

Move Your Body
PowerPoint slides 16-20

-

Distribute Stay On Your
Feet ® resources and play
Build Your Balance Exercise
Video if time permits.

How can older adu lt s m ove t h eir body?
As a gr ou p, br ain st or m dif f er en t exer cises an d act ivit ies t h at you
cou ld do t o m ove you r body.

Stay On Your Feet ®
Exercise Flyers and
Brochure

The exercises shown in these resources are simple, basic exercise
that you can complete safely from the comfort of your own home.

Stay On Your Feet ® Build
Your Balance Exercise
Video

The Build Your Balance Exercise Video is an interactive resource
which highlights simple balance exercises which can be done safely
from the comfort of your own home.

Tai Chi

Tai Chi is a safe and effective exercise that we can do to help reduce
our risk of having a fall. It is great for balance as it has slow and
smooth movements.

Home-based
exercises

Home-based exercise programs include the Otago Exercise
Program, a home-based balance and strength exercise program
that is tailored to suit your needs and ability and delivered by
trained instructors. The Lifestyle-Integrated Functional Exercise
(LiFE) Program is an alternative approach to exercise and includes
balance and strength activities in our daily tasks.
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HOW CAN OLDER ADULTS MOVETHEI R BODY?
- Activities four (continued) and five

Session t ools
-

Move Your Body
PowerPoint slide 16-20

-

Distribute Stay On Your
Feet ® resources and play
Build Your Balance Exercise
Video if time permits.

Living Longer Living
Stronger

Living Longer Living Stronger is an evidence bases strength and
exercise program designed for people over 50. It is run by trained
professionals and located in gyms across WA.

Tai Chi

Tai Chi is a safe and effective exercise that we can do to help reduce
our risk of having a fall. It is great for balance as it has slow and
smooth movements.

Prime movers

Prime Movers is a very popular exercise class which incorporates
movements to music to improve fitness, confidence and mobility.

Recreational activities

Activities and sports such as tennis, swimming, lawn bowls, dancing
and golf are all fun and enjoyable ways to improve your strength
and balance. A series of personal choices videos to inspire you to
take up a new sport or activity can be found on the Stay On Your
Feet ® website.

The Stay On Your Feet ® eDirectory is a great tool to find exercise classes in your local area. It
is an online directory with information on programs and classes located throughout Western
Australia. Visit www.stayonyourfeet.com.au.

Wh o can h elp?
Ask the audience who they can go to for falls related information. Answers should include
General Practitioners, Physiotherapists, Exercise Physiologists, Personal Trainers,
Occupational Therapists, Falls Specialists and health promotion programs such as Stay On
Your Feet ® .
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BARRI ERS TO MOVI NG YOUR BODY
- Activity six

Session
-

t ools

Move Your Body PowerPoint
slides 21 - 22

Bar r ier s t o m ovin g you r body an d t h e im pact on f alls pr even t ion
As a gr ou p, br ain st or m bar r ier s t o ph ysical act ivit y.
Bar r ier

How t o over com e it

Feeling unwell/
experiencing pain

Speak with your GP before beginning any exercise programs.
If you are feeling unwell stop activities immediately.
Work at your own pace. Speak with GP/physiotherapist about suitable
seated activities.

Lack of motivation

Understand that having good balance and strength can help you stay
strong and independent.
Complete the exercises with your carer/family/friend.
Pick your favourite time of the day to exercise.

Do not find
exercise enjoyable

Find an activity that you enjoy. Think outside the box; there are a range
of different programs available in the community. Contact your local
government to find out what's available.
Exercise with a friend and make it a sociable experience.
Play your favourite music when you exercise.
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BARRI ERS TO MOVI NG YOUR BODY
- Activity six (continued)

Session t ools
-

Aren't sure of what
exercises to do

Move Your Body PowerPoint
slides 21-22

Work through the Stay On Your Feet ® exercise flyers and watch the
Build Your Balance Exercise video.
Try to find a local exercise or recreation class, Stay On Your Feet ® can
help.
Speak to your GP or physiotherapist about exercise ideas.

Injured recently or
concerned about
getting injured

Speak to GP prior to starting exercise.
Choose exercises involving minimal risk.
Start slowly and build up your confidence.

Cost or lack of
resources

Find activities that require minimal facilities or equipment such as
walking or/and use Stay On Your Feet ® exercise flyers or Build Your
Balance Exercise video
Enquire about discounted programs run from through your local
recreation centre or seniors discounts. Speak to COTA WA about Living
Longer Living Stronger, an affordable exercise program for older
adults.
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SUMMARI SEAND REVI EW
- Activity seven

Session t ools
-

Move Your Body
PowerPoint slides 24-26

-

Move Improve Remove
booklet and action plan

-

Evaluation forms

It is a good idea to summarise and review the session and ask the group to have a think about
what they can do to incorporate strength and balance exercises into their daily activities.
Remind participants to use the Stay On Your Feet ® resources and demonstrate the exercises.
Encourage them to incorporate balance and strength exercises into their daily routines.

Role playin g: act ion plan
Han d ou t t h e St ay On You r Feet ® M ove Im pr ove Rem ove book let an d
act ion plan .
Ask the group to split into pairs and role play conversations. If working with staff, practice
conversations they can have with older adults about the importance of moving their body and
then assist them in writing down actions to help them achieve this. Writing down actions can
help provide motivation, a sense of purpose and pride in accomplishment. The actions should
be simple and realistic. If with older adults themselves, in pairs get them to think about what
actions they could make to move their bodies.
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SUMMARI SEAND REVI EW
- Activities eight and nine

Session t ools
-

Move Your Body PowerPoint
slides 24-26

-

Move Improve Remove
booklet and action plan

-

Evaluation forms

Su m m ar y
Re-discu ss t h e M ove You r Body k ey m essages w it h you r au dien ce.
The Move Your Body key messages are:
-

Improving your strength and balance are some of the best ways to prevent falls
Good balance and strength are important for healthy ageing
Strong legs and good balance are needed to do your everyday activities
Falls are preventable

Qu iz
A quiz can be a great way to test people?s knowledge and see how much information has
been absorbed. Depending on time you can ask people to call the answers out or write them
down on a notepad to review at the end. You can use the accompanying Move Your Body quiz
or come up with your own.

Review an sw er s an d discu ss w it h gr ou p.
Thank the group for attending and distribute and explain the evaluation form.
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EVALUATI NG YOUR SESSI ON
Evaluating your session lets yourself and Injury Matters know how successful the Move Your
Body education session guide has been. Simply follow the below steps:
1. Complete the Organiser Evaluation Form.
2. Print one copy of the Participant Evaluation Form for each participant to complete.
3. Return completed forms (both Participant and Organiser Evaluation Forms) by
e-mail at info@stayonyourfeet.com.au or by posting to:

Injury Matters
PO Box 208
LEEDERVILLE WA 6903

9
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Cont act Us
w w w.st ayon you r f eet .com .au
Email: info@stayonyourfeet.com.au
Phone: 1300 30 35 40

Stay On Your Feet WA® is provided by Injury Matters and funded by the Western Australian Department of Health.

